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Spiritually Speaking:  Who Is My Neighbor?  

W 
e all know the commandment, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” It’s at the heart 

of our faith. But, who is our neighbor? That was the question asked of Jesus by a religious 

leader who was an expert in the law.  Jesus’ famous story, “The Good Samaritan”, found in 

Luke 10: 25-37, suggests we are to love our “enemies.” 

Is that who my “neighbor” is, my enemy? Jesus’ story pits the desperate needs of a man who is 

traveling on a dangerous road when he’s attacked by bandits, against passerby’s who had to make a 

decision; to help or not to help. Two people came by who weren’t just any travelers; they were 

members of the religious elite. You would think they would care for this man, but they don’t. A 

foreigner comes along and stops to render aid. Not just any foreigner, this man was a Samaritan. 

Samaritans were the “unclean Samaritans,” or the “hated Samaritans.”  

The classic “moral of the story” reveals that God expects us not only to care for our “neighbor,” those 

close to us or who are in most ways like us but to see as “neighbor” anyone who is in need. The priest 

and Levite don’t see the man in the ditch as a neighbor. The Samaritan, on the other hand, sees this 

beaten man in need as a person, without consideration of his place of origin, religious practices, or 

ethnic background. The Samaritan sees this man as a child of God who inherently deserves his time and 

attention.  

Jesus sets the bar really high for us, those who would follow him. He insists that we treat all people as 

brothers and sisters, as beloved children of God, as persons of value and worth. “You shall love your 

neighbor as yourself” includes everybody, regardless of where they live, how they dress or how 

different they may be from us. This is the essence of the gospel lesson.  

I wonder, who do we see as “neighbor” and who do we overlook?  Jesus expands the neighborhood.  

Whoever is in need is our neighbor.  Our decision: to help or not to help.  Who is my neighbor?     

Fred Brumm, M.Div.  Campus Pastor 
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Gables Star of the Month:  David McCluskey 

Many words describe my Dad: loving, giving, and unselfish come to mind. His 
granddaughter describes him as being a mentor for her, very determined, kind, smart, 
loving and a strong willed person. My sister comments that he is quiet, meaning when 
he talks to you he has something important to say. 

Dad was born in rural Gordon Township, Todd County Minnesota, third of six 
children. His family had a small farm and he had chores before and after school. He 
went to school through 8th grade. At some point, he and his brother Arnold weren't 
doing well in school because the school superintendent sent a letter to their parents. 
Apparently there was some misbehaving and discipline trouble. I don't know how it 
turned out but the boys did grow up to be gentlemen. 

One year, when the family spent the winter with their Grandmother, the boys had to 
attend a different school. They walked to the school but had a shortcut that crossed a 

creek. There was ice covering the creek but is wasn't thick enough so the boys broke through. When they 
arrived at school, the teacher made them go into the basement by the furnace. The boys were told to remove 
their pants as well as shoes/boots and socks. It must have caused some embarrassment and a long day. Did they 
have their own little class down there while their clothes dried? 

Dad enjoyed the farm, working with the cows, he often would go to the neighbor's (Jung) farm and help with 
milking chores too. The neighbors even left him in charge when they went out west in the winter. The neighbors 
generally would know when he was coming, they could hear him-whistling the same tune-one I heard growing 
up. He whistled that tune a lot when he was working. 

Dad spent a short time in the Army, having training at Fort Hood Texas. A few years 
later he met the woman who would be is wife, my mom, Rosemarie, at his brother 
Robert's wedding. Robert's bride Janice was my mom's cousin. They spent time with 
each other's families, courting for years, before they were married in 1969. 

Dad's worked for a roofing company and canning factory. At the end of his first day of 
work at Friday Canning, he told his boss, "If you can't find anything better than this to 
do, I'm not coming back." The next day they send Dad out to the field to work. It must 
have suited him better. He worked 30 years for Friday Canning in New Richmond. It 
was fun one summer when Dad and his co-workers came to harvest the corn field across 
the road from our house. He worked long hard hours in the summers, coming home late 
and leaving early, not getting much sleep and not seeing his family, during the factory's 
busy season. When winter came he had more time for rest, but still worked as night 
watchman at the canning factory. 

Our family “vacations” were holidays and special occasions with family. One of Dad’s 
favorite places was "up north," to his old family farm and visit with old friends and 
family. Occasionally he would help with chores again with the neighbors "down the road," 
at the Jung farm. 

When he retired, Dad enjoyed gardening, yard work, nature, feeding the birds, and 
projects around the house. He also took apart scrap metal for cash. Dad mowed grass and 
tilled gardens for friends. He also mowed the grass at the American Legion in Somerset 
for many years. Dad liked to help others whenever he could. For a few years, not too long 
ago, he was giving an older lady, who didn't drive, rides to work, not asking for anything 
in return. Many times he would do something for someone or give something away 
without expecting anything in return.  

Family is very important to Dad. Being a grandfather gives him great joy and pride. Wife Rosemarie, my sister, 
Orvilla, and I, my niece Holly and her three children, Shania, Star, and Jaxson. 
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Deerfield Birthdays 
We wish you all a happy birthday and blessed year!  

Gables Residents 

Theresa Miller  10-1 

Iona Voeltz  10-6 

Nancy Bernard  10-17 

Dorothy Strandberg 10-25 

Thomas Hendrickson 10-28 

Housing Residents 

Otto Eiffes  10-9 

Harold Bishop  10-13 

Bob Higgins  10-20 

Anne Ochs  10-26 

Ed Zahler   10-28 

Elsie Takle  10-28 

Donna Mechelke  10-30 

Wellness Thought 

Let’s Celebrate Active Aging Week!  By Dawn Pavelski 

T he International Council on Active Aging recognizes October 5-11, 2020 as Active Aging Week! This 

week is focused on getting adults over 50 moving and celebrating the process of aging in a positive way. 

Aging can be fun despite the challenges that may come with growing older. Active Aging Week helps bring 

communities of adults together working toward a common goal of wellness. People are more likely to 

accomplish their goals if they have others to hold them accountable. There is some form of exercise for every 

person, no matter where you are at in the aging process. Exercise whether mental or physical is necessary to 

keep our brain and body strong as we age. 

The PHS theme for Active Aging Week 2020 is “Wellness Journey”. No matter where you are at in your 

wellness journey, PHS is here to support and encourage you! There are many ways you can start or continue on 

your journey to actively age.  

Here are some wellness ideas for you to consider as we focus on Active Aging Week: 

 Check out the activities schedule for fitness classes. Challenge yourself to try a new class. 

 Turn on some music and dance like no one is watching! 

 Get in some extra steps by taking a walk down the hall, use the stairs instead of  

the elevator, or take a walk outside (before the weather gets too cold!). 

 Do a crossword puzzle or circle a word, watch Jeopardy and try to guess the answers. 

 Call or email a friend or family member you haven’t talked to in awhile. 

 Schedule a time to use the open gym and try some new exercise equipment. 

The most important thing is to have fun in whatever you choose to do to stay active! Let’s encourage one 

another as we actively age together. 

The purposes of a person’s heart are deep waters, but one who has insight draws them out.          

             Proverbs 20:5 

If we have missed your birthday, we apologize!  Please let us know. 
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Culinary and Activity Updates 

W e are so grateful to those of you that are signing up and attending our Fitness Classes and 
Spiritual Groups. We look forward to the days of a  full activity calendar, until that day, 

we appreciate your patience and understanding.   

Also, just a reminder, Our Terrace  dining room is open and we are excited to serve you. If you 
would rather take advantage of the Tray Delivery option, we continue to offer that free of 
charge during this time.  

With Gratitude – Blessings to You! 
Thank you from the Presbyterian Homes Foundation 

N early 3,000 donors chose to make charitable gifts to PHS communities in this last fiscal year, 
October 1, 2019 – September 30, 2020. Now more than ever, what a blessing you are to PHS and 

to your community! Thank you for your caring spirit and generous heart. 

Residents, family members, friends and employees feel called to give and volunteer their time to make 
communities caring and enjoyable homes for you and your neighbors.  

Because of your generous gifts, PHS is able to reflect the love of God in these ways: 
 Lift up greatest needs at PHS and your PHS community 
 Extend benevolence support to help residents weather financial hardship 
 Show employees they are appreciated during this challenging time and beyond 
 Help employees facing crisis 

All charitable gifts are important and make a difference. The Presbyterian Homes Foundation accepts 
annual gifts to fund current needs and future gifts to address what is to come after us. 

The Apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians 9:8 reminds us “And God is able to provide you with every blessing 
in abundance, so that you may always have enough of everything and may provide in abundance for 
every good work.” May you find joy through giving! 

If you have questions about ways to give, please call the Presbyterian Homes Foundation at  
651-631-6408 or 651-631-6418. Or if you prefer, visit the PHS website at www.preshomes.org and 
click on Make a Gift at the top of any page. Thank you! 
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Golden, crisp leaves falling softly from almost bare trees, 

Lifting and falling in a hushed gentle breeze. 

Slowly dropping to the soft cushioned ground, 

Whispering and rustling a soothing sound. 

 

Coppers, golds, and rusted tones, 

Mother Nature's way of letting go. 

They fall and gather one by one, 

Autumn is here, summer has gone. 

 

Crunching as I walk through their warm, fiery glow, 

Nature's carpet rich and pure that again shall grow. 

To protect and shield its majestic tree, 

Standing tall and strong for the world to see. 

 

They rise and fall in the cool, crisp air. 

It's a time of change in this world we share, 

Nature's importance reflecting our own lives, 

Letting go of our fears and again, too, we shall thrive. 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a nonprofit 
organization and an equal opportunity employer 

serving older adults through community services,  
housing, and health care. 

Vision 

To provide more choices and opportunities 

for more older adults to live well. 

Values 

Christian Ministry 

Ready & Engaged People 

Operational Integrity 

Service Excellence 

Stewardship 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
ALL FAITHS WELCOME 

How to find this  
newsletter online 

 Go to www.deerfieldphs.org  

 Look at the “In this Section: 

navigation menu on the right  

side of the screen.   

 From there you can click on 

“Newsletter” or “Activities and 

Events” to find social calendars  

for the Terrace, Commons, Arbor  

and Gables. 

 

 

Active Aging Week: October 5-11 

C elebrating aging and the benefits of active living 

at any age, Active Aging Week showcases the 

capabilities of older adults as fully participating 

members of society and promotes the benefits of a 

healthy lifestyle. Initiated in 2003 by the International 

Council on Active Aging®, the weeklong observation 

calls attention to and wholeheartedly celebrates the 

positivity of aging today.  

Active Aging Week challenges society’s diminished 

expectations of aging by showing that, regardless of 

age or health conditions, older adults can live as fully 

as possible in all areas of life. The objective of the 

annual health-promotion event is to give as many 

older adults as possible the means to experience 

wellness activities and exercise in a safe, supportive 

environment. It also promotes the benefits of 

healthier, more active lifestyles across the life span.  

Presbyterian Homes & Services vision: “To provide 

more choices and opportunities for more older adults 

to live well,” shapes active aging initiatives in our 

communities with opportunities for you to discover 

how you can continue living well. Wellness at PHS is 

based on the Seven Dimensions of Wellness: physical, 

social, intellectual, emotional, vocational, 

environmental and spiritual, demonstrating the unity 

of the different departments that support you on a day 

to day basis. Wellness programs at PHS communities 

help you explore your personal goals while providing 

resources and opportunities to connect and learn more 

about the community surrounding you. 

Throughout COVID-19, our attention has been drawn 

to what we are unable to do. During Active Aging 

Week we encourage you to shift your focus and 

highlight what you CAN continue doing, even when 

obstacles appear. Although this year has brought us 

challenges, we are here to walk with you on your 

wellness journey to rediscover the purpose that is 

within you. 

At PHS, active aging is important for more than just  

a week. We support and promote active aging  

every day! 


